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Firefighters face risks all the time, both seen and unseen. The obvious risks—fire, 

heat, smoke inhalation, and injuries due to structural damage—are well-known. 

One of the less obvious risks, exposure to toxic chemicals and the health effects 

that follow, can be one of the most devastating.

A NIOSH report from 2013 showed that for firefighters, the risk of a cancer 

diagnosis is 9 percent higher, and the risk of dying from cancer is 14 percent 

higher than the general public. At the department level, the statistics appear even 

more bleak. The International Association of Fire Fighters states that 61 percent 

of line-of-duty deaths are related to cancer.

Fortunately, this problem has been recognized, and fire departments are taking 

steps to help prevent exposure to toxic chemicals and carcinogens. One of these 

steps is using Decon7 products to decontaminate personal protective equipment 

(PPE). This guide covers the measure that fire departments are taking to protect 

firefighters and how Decon7 products can help.

Introduction

One of the less obvious risks, exposure 
to toxic chemicals and the health effects 
that follow, can be one of the most 
devastating.

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/updates/upd-10-17-13.html
https://www.iafc.org/iCHIEFS/iCHIEFS-article/cancer-in-the-fire-service
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Dangers Beyond Fire

• Asbestos

• Radical aldehydes

• Volatile organic compounds

• Hydrogen cyanide

Now that this issue is becoming more 

known, fire departments can put 

measures and practices in place to help 

reduce the risks.

In addition to facing heat, flames, and 

crumbling structures, firefighters 

operate in toxic environments in which 

they can be exposed to chemicals 

through inhalation and absorption 

through the skin. It’s not just chemical 

plants and industrial facilities that 

present a risk when there is a structure 

fire—buildings of all types are potential 

sources of harm.

Household furnishings, synthetic 

carpet, building materials, and other 

items emit toxic chemicals when they 

burn, which could lead to serious 

health impacts for the firefighters 

who are exposed to them. Polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are 

among the many types of chemicals 

emitted when materials burn, and 

several of these compounds are 

known to cause cancer. Other toxic 

compounds that firefighters might 

encounter include:

https://www.uc.edu/news/articles/2019/08/n20849055.html
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Limit Exposure to 
Toxic Chemicals

Just as with preventing the spread of a fire, exposure to toxins and carcinogens can 

be reduced if they are stopped at the source. For firefighters, this means cleaning 

PPE, turnout gear, vehicles, clothing, and skin as soon as possible after a blaze. 

Although it might not be possible to avoid encountering toxic chemicals while 

fighting a fire, it is possible to take steps to reduce exposure as soon as the fire has 

been contained.

After use, PPE and turnout gear can continue to be sources of exposure, which 

is why immediate decontamination is so important. Training firefighters how to 

effectively decontaminate their turnout gear, both at the fireground and at the 

station, will reduce exposure to toxic chemicals after the immediate threat has 

been mitigated.
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Best Practices for 
Limiting Exposure

When being in the presence of toxins inevitably happens as a result of fighting 

a fire, there are some best practices for limiting the amount of exposure an 

individual experiences.

Properly maintain gear
It is important to protect firefighters from heat, smoke, and 

dangerous chemicals by regularly inspecting gear and replacing 

damaged gear or retiring those that have reached the end of life. 

Use a tracking system to report when gear was inspected and 

cleaned to ensure that it is done. Create a notification system 

that alerts you when gear is approaching the end of its life so it 

can be replaced before the time comes.

Provide enough gear
When budgets allow, provide two, or even three, sets of turnout 

gear so that firefighters always have a clean set of PPE available 

for the next fire event. At a minimum, provide a second protective 

hood so that firefighters never have to wear a contaminated 

hood. Consider using a color-coding system so it’s clear which set 

is currently in use and which is not yet ready to be used again. You 

can’t always control the timing of a fire, but you can ensure that 

teams have clean gear, even if two events happen in succession.

https://www.nhmunicipal.org/town-city-article/best-practices-are-you-protecting-your-firefighters
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Establish processes for both the fireground and at the station
Create decontamination protocols for the fireground 

immediately following exposure to clean turnout gear, separate 

contaminated gear for transport back to the station, and clean the 

highest-risk skin areas with wipes. Create additional protocols for 

when firefighters return to the station, including taking a shower, 

laundering clothes, and any additional decontamination steps for 

turnout gear.

Ensure that any turnout gear and PPE stored at the station is 

in an area that is properly ventilated. Consider creating zones 

where certain types of equipment are and are not allowed so that 

PPE does not cross-contaminate living and sleeping areas. Don’t 

forget that vehicle cabs can also become contaminated from used 

turnout gear, so plan your protocols accordingly.

Integrate these protocols into the training schedule so they 

become second nature. The process for decontamination after a 

fire should be just as regimented as the steps taken to fight a fire.

Consider creating zones where certain 
types of equipment are and are not 
allowed so that PPE does not cross-
contaminate living and sleeping areas.
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Train personnel and enforce policies
Properly wearing PPE is critical for limiting exposure to toxic 

chemicals, which is why training is such a key element in all fire 

stations. It is also essential for firefighters to wear PPE during all 

stages of a fire event, including any overhaul after the emergency 

has been contained.

Cancer is an important issue for firefighters, and annual cancer 

prevention training can help keep it top of mind. It’s easy to 

forget this unseen threat that is so prevalent among firefighters. 

Include cancer prevention in all of your safety training materials, 

and prioritize it in the same way you would other types of 

safety issues. Make it clear that turnout gear decontamination 

is not optional. Requiring compliance with the policies that are 

designed to protect individuals is critical for the success of any 

safety program.
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Cleaning Options 
for Turnout Gear

Various cleaning options and methods are used to reduce firefighter exposure 

to potential carcinogens and other hazardous substances.

Water-only
One method departments use is to thoroughly rinse affected gear with water 

to remove chemicals. The benefits of this method are that it is relatively quick, 

inexpensive, and easy to do. 

However, although it’s convenient, water-only decontamination is not the best 

solution. In fact, a University of Cincinnati study showed that cleaning turnout gear 

with only water was not an effective method, and in one case, the median total 

PAH on the gear increased by 42 percent after water-only decontamination. The 

researchers noted that although it’s not likely that water increased the presence of 

contamination, it didn’t do much to remove the chemicals that were there.

Getting gear wet also brings the fabric to its weakest and most vulnerable point, 

increasing the risk of damage during and after the cleaning process.

One method departments use is to 
thoroughly rinse affected gear with water 
to remove chemicals.

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15459624.2018.1554287?journalCode=uoeh20
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Soap and water
Another common method, which is more effective than water alone for 

decontamination at the fireground and at the station, is to scrub gear with dish 

soap and water. One study showed that this approach reduced PAHs on jackets 

by 85 percent. For departments with limited budgets, this presents an affordable 

alternative to the water-only approach and is significantly more effective.

However, an 85 percent reduction in hazardous chemicals still leaves room for 

exposure to potentially harmful compounds. This method also presents the same 

downside as washing with only water because it brings gear to its most vulnerable 

state. When gear is scrubbed while it’s wet, it further increases the risk of damage 

and potentially shortens its life. 

Scrubbing can also have the opposite of the intended decontamination 

effect. When contaminated gear is scrubbed, the mechanical action can push 

contaminants deeper into the fibers of the fabric, making it more difficult to 

remove. Even if 85 percent of contaminants are removed with soap and water, it’s 

not clear how much is left behind in the fibers.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28636458/
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Cleansing wipes
In addition to removing toxic chemicals from turnout gear, firefighters should 

also take steps to remove contaminants from skin. One researcher used a 

fluorescent aerosol screening test to show that, even when properly worn, 

particles are able to penetrate PPE, particularly in the face and neck area. The 

particle infiltration study demonstrated that small particles entered through 

the areas that are not protected by the SCBA facepiece, through the front 

closure of the jacket, and in the calf area above the boots.

This presents a strong argument for decontaminating skin in addition to 

turnout gear after a fire event. The study that examined the effects of 

decontamination with soap and water also measured the presence of chemicals 

on neck skin before and after cleansing wipes were used. The researchers 

found that using cleansing wipes reduced PAH contamination by 54 percent. 

This is why it is so important to ensure that firefighters also shower upon 

returning to the station.

Dry scrubbing
In areas with extreme cold, when using water for decontamination might not be 

possible or advisable, dry scrubbing is an alternative solution. Doing this before 

removing PPE can help remove much of the soot and other debris from turnout 

gear and help reduce the amount of chemicals that might be transferred when 

removing gear. Although it is not the most effective way to decontaminate 

turnout gear, it is better than doing nothing if there is no other alternative 

option. However, the aggressive mechanical action can also damage the gear 

and shorten its lifespan, so it’s also not an ideal solution for that reason.

https://www.responderwipes.com/fluorescent-aerosol-screening-test-fast-report/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28636458/
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Chemical detoxifiers
Chemical detoxifiers that are more effective than soap and water can 

help further reduce the presence of toxic chemicals on used turnout gear. 

Chemicals should have demonstrated effectiveness in cleaning turnout gear 

without causing any deterioration of turnout clothing performance. Viable 

suppliers should be able to provide this information at the request of the fire 

department.

One of the primary benefits of using chemical detoxifiers instead of scrubbing 

with soap and water is that the mechanical act of scrubbing can deteriorate the 

material and cause it to wear faster. A chemical decontaminant that eliminates 

the need for scrubbing can help gear last longer. It’s also easier for firefighters 

to use at a time when they have already physically exerted themselves. 

And when applied as a fine mist, chemical detoxifiers can be used in cold 

environments since they will not wet turnout gear.
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How Decon7 Helps

• Decon7 products provided the 

highest reduction of chemical 

contaminants.

The patented formula, which contains 

a detergent and a detoxifier, breaks 

down and neutralizes some of the 

most common fireground particulates, 

including formaldehyde and soot. 

Decon7 products can be applied as a 

foam, spray, or soak, making it easy  

to use both at the fireground and in  

the station. 

Decon7 products were 

originally developed as part of a 

counterterrorism effort against 

weapons of mass destruction. With 

the goal of creating a solution with 

low environmental impact that could 

be rapidly and safely deployed on a 

variety of surface types and materials, 

the patented formulation was born.

Recognizing their value for 

applications beyond counterterrorism, 

Decon7 has commercialized 

its products for use in a broad 

range of industries, including for 

decontaminating firegrounds and 

turnout gear. A study using Decon7 

products compared to washing with 

detergent showed that:

• Standard detergents are not as 

effective at removing harmful 

chemicals like PAHs.

• Laundering turnout gear can 

negatively impact its performance, 

specifically related to resisting 

water and abrasions.

Decon7 has 
commercialized its 
products for use in 
a broad range of 
industries.

https://www.firerescue1.com/cancer/articles/how-changing-your-decon-practice-could-save-your-life-Fa9bkWkQ3L3T6QKJ/
https://www.firerescue1.com/cancer/articles/how-changing-your-decon-practice-could-save-your-life-Fa9bkWkQ3L3T6QKJ/
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At the fireground, applying Decon7 products as a foam ensures optimal coverage 

because you can see where the product has been applied. The foam also clings 

to surfaces and material, so it will stay there for the recommended contact time 

for neutralizing toxins. For cold environments, use Decon7 products in an HVLP 

(high-volume, low-pressure) pneumatic sprayer to create a dry spray.

Rinsing turnout gear is not required after application, and it’s safe to either 

remove the equipment or return to the fire. Tools and other equipment can also 

be treated with Decon7 products at the fireground and rinsed before being 

stowed. At the station, Decon7 products can be used as laundry detergent 

when washing clothing that was worn under turnout gear to remove even more 

chemicals. Decon7 products have been tested on a variety of materials, including 

tape, fabrics, and liners, and are shown to be colorfast and safe for use.



Protect Firefighters 
and Their Gear

Protecting firefighters from the long-term health effects of their jobs is a high 

priority, which is why it’s important to choose the most effective turnout-gear 

cleaning methods available. Using Decon7 products to decontaminate turnout 

gear, clean equipment, and launder clothing reduces the presence of hazardous 

chemicals more efficiently and effectively than scrubbing with detergent and 

water. Using Decon7 products also helps gear last longer and stay resistant to 

water and abrasion.

If you’d like to learn more about how to use Decon7 
products at your department, get in touch.

Schedule a consultation

Protecting 
firefighters from the 
long-term health 
effects of their jobs is 
a high priority.

https://www.d7food.com/get-started/

